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'FmRODUCTIBN Am SUMMARY 
The basic objecti~re oP the present program is to perform an analytical assessment of 
p&entid methods for repledshing the au i l ia ry  propulsion, fuel cell and life s u p p r t  
cryogens aboard an orbiting space station. This report covers the work performed 
during the first quarter of the program. During this period a schedule report was 
prepared and submitted to NASA-MSFC (Reference 1) and the ground rules to be used 
in the study were reviewed and finalized. For easy reference the program schedule 
and task outline is presented in Figure 1-1. This schedule also shows related low 
gravity fluid transfer tasks to be performed under the Convair IRAD program. 
Under the Convdr lRAD program a screening analysis was accomplished with respect 
to potential supply methods to determine those most applicable to the replenishment of 
space station cryogenic fluids. A complete system is taken to consist of supply 
s t o r q e ,  transfer, and receiver tank fluid conditiodng (pressure and temperature 
control), Eet terms of supply storage the systems considered in the present program 
are  high pressure (storage above critical), Intermediate pressure (subcrltied) and 
moddar (transfer of tanks). A m a t r k  of system combinations initially considered is 
presented in Table 3-1, A preliminary screenfng has k e n  accomplished on the basis 
of eliminating systems and/or operations having low s&@, low develop me^ 
p&e&id, excessive weight and/or high coanplewity, Safety and development pderntid 
are the two most $mpo&ant criteria. 
In the case of the high pressure systems, essentidly all comparisons are integrdly 
dependent on thermodynamic and fluid properties associated with the receiver, transfer 
line a d  supply, %hat is, udike the subcriticd systems where the fluid state is 
essentially fixed for different supply concefis, the high pressure fluid state is an 
integrd part of the supply, transfer and receiver tank control processes. In order 
to properly deternine Ereatfry?;, cooli ng and residua% gas reqbafrements a c o m p ~ e r  
p r o g r a  d l 1  be developed to b a d e  the integrated Mgh pressure transfer process, 
The prograrn MI1 be derived from edsting programs presently applicable to individud 
receiver, supply and transfer li  ne analyses, This program will be applicable to bsGh 
screening and detaSl defidtion and a d y s i s  tasks, The high pressure sereedng 
aasdyxis MHl t h s  be slecomplished at tkae beginning of the detail definii;ion task scheduled 
to start  d r r r i ~  &he next r e p o ~ i n g  period, 
The fdt%d ssereedng task Bas essentidky beern completed for the i ~ e r m e d f  ate pressure 
or subcrftdeal systems, In p d o m b %  the comparison %ndyses the suberdtfcd systems 
were categorfzed a s  follows, 
,
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RI Surface Force Systems -- Relying on surface tension or electrical force differences 
betweerr the Biqufc]- ~ ~ ~ ~ - 3  V Z J J O ~  ~ r f e ~ l t  p r " l b - +  ,dLretd,, el- b i?.e - l$jq~$d for t ray~gfer,  
b, Positive Pxpclsion Sysle~ns - Prs~-kl$ng an essent%alEy impermeable barrier 
between the pressurmi and flvdd to be t~a~sferreck, 
c Dynamic Force Systems - W ~ e r e  the fluid 1s f o ~ e d  to  move in a mBmer such that 
the f i q ~ d  oriedatisn is h o w n  and t rmsfer  can be accomplished, 
An additional system was also considered where the liqu4d is vaporized and transferred 
as  a saturated gas. Andysis showed that energy requireme&s and resulting hardware 
weights reqdred for vaporization and receiver bmle  conationing were excessively 
high and, fierefore, this sy&em was eliminated from hLjaE-ther consideration, 
It .fs noted that for each of the system tmes  Ilsted in a, through c, above, the 
aurn8lfauy system r e q a r e m e ~ s  and desiga problems as to presmdzation md/or 
pumpimg, Lhema4 protection and venting, line and receiver tank chilldown and generd 
receiver tank fluid conditioning will be similar within each category, It was therefore 
deemed desirable to choose a representative system from each categolrgr for  fea&her 
overdl detdl  system definMion, aslalysis and casmparisons, 
Based on &ate-of-the-a~$ sdety avld weight cornpadsons the following systems were 
chosen f o r  fu&her detdl  defidtion and mdys is ,  
a, Surface tension o r  capillargr contaiment sy&em using screens, 
b, Metallic bellows for positive e q d s i o n ,  
c ,  Pldd vodedng within a restrdned tank in order to ode& the liq&d at the outer 
p r iphery  for t rmsfer  , 
The sudacs  tension sy&bcem was chosen over the dielectrophoretic sudace orientation 
system primarily on the basis of p t e n t i d  sdety ,  Weights and s t a t e - o f - -  of the 
two systems are comparable, however, for use in opg%rgen there is st%%% some que&ion 
of electricd breaMown a d  assese8ated combustion hazard associ ated w i a  the 
dieleclrsphoretia: system, 
In the case of the poxftim emuYasion m&hods the metdlfc bellows was chosen as 
the okay system paen t id ly  cs-pable of meeting t b  na~mber of ewds9on cycles 
desired (20 to 40 cycles) for the statforz. resupply a,ppl%eation, Also, even tkrougE1 
sorns~dfntit heavier than other methods the potentid of  developing a reliable and 
prsdletabk system lor use with. cryog~ai~ics IW felt to 938 higher with the be2lo~ws 
,system, It "e !?me& t f ~ :  ether rnetboa3~"; such 3s rsetaS1ic ~ 3 d / o r  notru.rnet~jIa"o 
d3apkragr11s and b k ~ d 3 c r ~  ezn 58 considered and compared 14th the bellows system 
oven thougl~ not having a to td  Iff8 esmparaMe to of the ,&atdour, This comparlson 
or ~x~I J " ! s~o~% CB-~~O~CY$IB dff3.C & I I U ~ T I ~ L "  0$fIi&l:,8e The 511(~pa~>l On the %ag;;aj tr-?h2sifer 
o ~ r a - t i o c  of dsvel~ping such positj-~e expushsf on syskeme ~ 4 4 1  be assessed asad reported 
as park af the deta-21 am..s_%ysls axtd aomiinparPssn "e SICS, 
h. the case of dynamic l i q ~ d  control fluid voeexing was chosen as "cat most applicable ! 
to! the station resupply from a shu%'$e vehicle, sfnce l i ~ e a r  acceleration o r  rotation of 
the entire s h u ~ l e  a d  station was not consbdered practical, Rotation of the b o ~ l e  a t b i n  
the payload %s possible, but was not considered desirable In comparison with Buid 
v o ~ e x i n g  due to  the requiremeurl; for a dationary to  rotating fluid connection, 
Variations with respect to  the mo&lar t rmsfer  coneepl, as illustrated in Table 3-1, 
are corlsidered to be detafk design perturbatlorn which will be resolved during the 
detail defidtion and m d y s i s  task, 
AnaSyLBcaE data md  fu&her dscussions associated vlrith the work accomplished during 
the first qua&er are  presented in the followjng sections, 
The study ground rades have k e n  chosen to provfde a scope of work suck that a. 
reasonably general investigatfons. of low gradty flufd t rmsfer  can be aecompliished 
*thin the specific requirement to repledsh any eryogens wMch may be comidered 
for use aboard m earth orbiting space station, 
For ready access, current data obafned from Refemaces 2 md 3 ;and w ~ c h  a re  
pe&inerrt to the present program are  presented blow, 
A sketch of the space ~ a t f o n ,  pointing out its major fe&ures, I s  s h o w  in F i s r e  2-1. 
Cryogeras may be replenished from the s h u ~ l e  dmked ta m y  of the five docBng ports 
shown in E ' i ~ r e  2-1, For a 35 day period out of "ce first 90 days into the Bight an 
a ~ i f i c i a l  G e w e r i m e ~ t  ltIZ be conducted by rotating the space station in the coIzfigura- 
tlon s h o w  in F i e r e  2-2, Rstat$onaS acceler8.tion d l 1  be sbtgned by using the 
space station RCS, C ~ o g e n s  for IRCS spin-up 06 the space station for the a&ffici$ 
G emell.$ment will be drawn from a supply modds dmked to one of the f ive  doclffng 
po&s, A t  present it is proposed to use the same c9.yo@nAc storage ceadlpration 
aba rd  the shr%C-tle for thf s supply as will be used on tho station, 
The space station 2s being desigaed for a lefet2ms s f  ten years with a circular earth 
orbft of' 240 -. 246 nauticd miles at a 55" fnclination annge, The space stationmust be 
eap&le of bi~depermdent oprat ion for pedods lrap t o  skx months, Possible eryogens to 
be reqdred by the space s"c$ksn are LN2$ LO2 and LH2* 
For redkersdancy in the event of meteoroid impmd, h8J.f of the cqogens will be stox%d at 
one end of the space statim %sad an e w d  qumtity of each cryogeu vvS%1 be stored at the 
ornosite end of the statjon, All c q s g e n  s t 4 r ~ s  conkdners must be ~aps.ble of being 
replenished from a veMcle do~lced to  any one of the ffve dmMng ports, A11 cryogsn 
s t s r e e  cont&nsears are pmselm8;ly of a acebmmon size md are spberbed containers vdth 
voIumes s f  42-5 ft3, Eight tanks are used for hflrogen s t o r e e ,  two tariks for s v g e n  
storage and two ta&s for ~ t r o g e n  storage, All  such storage is ouber3tfed, The 
normd operating pressure is 100 psi& e c h  a mildmum desJ@ pressure of 150 psiin* 
Meat laadc to the LNz & a r i I  must be no greater t h m  that required to boil off POO% of &he 
LN2 In x l x  monthse LO2 and LIM2 tank heat Esak must be no greater than required Lo 
hot1 off 50% of the ~-espe t$ve  fluids in six r f l ~ n t b s ~  
.From Refererlc.1. 3 f$e fllaid qlmaj--tjtfer+ are 9096 %b of LNZs  2480 "fb ;]f lJ02 and 
-- 
"- 3150 Ib of LN2, In. ~ill cases the IJlz and :fJ02 vd.1 1x9 propell~wk grade flt~ids, kc,ssuppEy 
is assu~ned to  ocou,s at a rr~axirnurn of every BIX mord:I~s, A l l  tadis are u1 a csxnraon 
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c'leslgn and are assumed to be Ih~suJated with aa~~t:~roxi~nzt81y 8 inc1t.e~ of high perforrr~atn~e 
i f i ~ ; ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ n  (BrIT), Also,thc 'teulks are Ioiza~Led sx60rnaJ to preafsurized CR,J-J$~S iri arl 
w1eoa1.trslIed env1sor~i.nent9 In. d B  cases fluid may be swpplied to the user Ptr~c"e%on as a 
saturated vapcr or I$qufd, The fn&vidud t a . ~ k  -weight fs 225 potmds, 
The shuttle supply vehicle d l 1  have a m&mum sceleration of 3 Gas,  The thermd 
e n ~ r o m e l r t  &tMn the cargo eompadment is undefined, It can be assumed that the 
p r o p l l m t  tanks for  space station resuppIy a re  located inside the s h u ~ l e  cargo eompae- 
ment and can be topped off w t i l  112 hour before lifioff. The fluid wodd be trarnsferred 
from the shuttle to the space station at some time Intemd wwMhfn seven days &er 
dscMng the s h u ~ l e  to  the space station, 
The maximum disturbing acceleration duri~lg the transfer operation i s  Gvs. 
Based on the above data. md a desi r e  to cover the M1 r a n 8  of h t u r e  resupply 
applications the follodng swcgic  gromd mles  ~ l l  be used fn s t u d l y  generating the 
anaBfifca4 data, The data below r e p r e s e ~ t s  a compilation and screens'ng of the informa- 
tion conta&ned in References 2 &rough 5, 
9, The resupply fluids will be Hz, O2 md N2, 
2, In each case b&h s u k r i t i c d  a d  supsmrit icd receiver o r  space station tmk 
will be considered, 
3, Trmsfer line len@i$hs will rmge from 20 to 200 feet, 
4, The maimurn disturbing acceleration which can occur in any &reedion dur3ng 
t rms fe r  9s 10-4 C!S, 
5, Crew tasks be midmized and c rew sde@ fs a prime eonsideration, 
6, Time from final topping of the supply bottles on the growd to start of t ramfer  
will be mywl~ere  from 4 hours to  7 days, 
7 ,  Pdldwum boost acceleration is 3 Gvs ,  
8, The sh.uele cargo counpxernaent during boost may be either pressudzed or 
unpressurized, 
9, The space seat~sn bottles are in w~pressudzed weas a s  shown in  Figure 2-1 an6 
dlswable  heat leaks are such as to require vedfng sf 100% of LN2 md  50% of 
LO2 and LBz when matntafndng a amstant storage pressure over the sys%ern 
operating I l k e  
10, Ereat gfr~:"k.~, helm 5ljgb0R arc? n& a~e~~~f!t4Yf.%.: on the ~.c;ta,l;%dsn fc~~d~o-kt 'k coo~ing, and  any 
cooling mu& be a pax* of the supply sgdern or pso;mssd as 811 addition to 
the space station, 
2-4 
The station life :"b-:$s lgi years, 
F'dl replerdc11i11e11t will be assumed to wePm every s4x months 'i~dt1.s the ca,pablIity 
of 50% repienfshn~er~i every 90 dzys, 
The f n d f ~ & d  reeefvea: bo%les vvfjbl be assxmed to  be anywhex from em@y to 
one-hdf fil at the fapitiation of trm-sfer , 
Parametrfc studies of reeelver o r  space station b e 1 e  sizes will range from 
interred d i m e t e r s  of 25 "c 1150 lmhes, 
The rzaarnber of b o ~ l e s  to  be Blled for each Bad wdll range from one to sixteen, 
The total fluid gumtities considered will range from 580 to 5000 IIb of LH2 and 
1000 to 10,000 Ib each for LO2 and LN2. 
Any mdifications or  design features requtred of the receiver bottles for efficient 
opratfon of a pa&icdars supply mode will be defined durjng the study, 
The supply bottles are assumed fixed fn the s h u ~ l e  cargo m d u l e  during Bufd 
transfer, 
In. dl cases prow%l& grade fluids Mil be supplied, 
The r n d m u m  allowable time for the t rms fe r  opemtiom is 24 hours, 
A screening akdysis has h e n  wcomplished -&th respect to ms&ld Iow gradty anid 
t rms fe r  methods to determine "ease most applicaksle to  the rep1enishmeLd"c of the 
c q o e d c s  aboard rn orMtiw space station, This work was performed, as  p l m e d ,  
under the 1970 @onv&r IE$lAD program, A complete system fs taken to consist of 
supply &orage, t rmsfer ,  and receiver tank fluid eondftiodng (pressure a d  t e n ~ p r a -  
h r e  conz%;roli). These various hnetions are illu&rated sehematicdly in F i w r e  3-9, 
In terms of supply storage the basic systems to be consfidered are high pressure 
(gre&er than crft icd),  i~temedf;eQe pressure (less than eri t icd),  and moddar  
(transfer sf the tmksj. A matrix of m b c d  system combinaBons to  be eonsidered 
in the overdl  shdy  is illustrakd Bm Table 3-1, The pmlirninary screening was 
accomplished on the basis of elliminating systems ;upd/or operations having &ow safe@, 
exesa ive  weight and/or low dewlopment potentid, Resd ts  of the p r e l i m l n a ~  
screening task are  presented in the foIlowfmg paragraphs, 
3,l HIGH PRESSURE SUPPLY 
As shown in Table 3-1, the p & e ~ i d  storage pressures are  classiffed into two ranges, 
The most o b ~ o u s  i s  that commody classified a s  shapreriticd bressures  sf G T ~ " % L % C ~  
to  apprmimately 1,508 psi a for the pa-dicdar B ~ d s  under consideration) . In khf s cme 
t r a n d e r  or smdsican of the supply a d d s  is somindly wcomplisHLBd by HaeaBng, The 
supply pressure is maintdned with either an fnternd heater and mixer or by an e&ernd 
heater a d  closed-loop circdation mmp, The use of pressures higher than near 
c d t i e d  may dlow a signjficmt a m o u t  oP t ramfer  ts be wcsnnplished by a simple blow- 
d ~ m -  of the storage boEle, Mth a possible reduction in auxflfary cooling reqdrements, As 
an exmple ,  the adadlond 4 d d  c z r i s d  in the supply h%ke at higher pressures couJd 
be used durfng lfne and receiver b o ~ l s  chilldown operation 8s requAred* 
E is noted that the major concern Mth the Mgh pressure systems is the fact that 
sbgaicant eenerm must, in @nerd, be added to the s%lgoply in order to dral~sfer any 
s igd ic= t  qumtity of f lad ,  TMs ernerm musk then be effec"LveYty removed from the 
trmsferred fluid or  receiver tank in order to ocsbtain a Mgh f i n d  density in the receiver, 
Conventfond rrtcigeratfon techodqdex aappBied Lo estxch cooling resalt 1n a very high 
weight -wndty for such. ~mlgng, espee%8Jr&y at hydrogen dsr~~peralusss, Based on the 
-A ;-& 
.&Ion Srnpo~=ce of the energy processes er heathag ~,imd $io~I%ng requiren~er~ts a eaCego~l/ 
of the hkgh pressure t ra~sfer  methods for a x ~ a % y s i ~  tvdll be on the basis of tho methods 
ilr sed to p r u v l d ~  snr:k oxrea*d l c?rIc,rgy cnr.nirul- 
OR this bash the systems "L be considered in the analysis are &~%dod  into flaoss using 
essentfdly eonventfond mpply hs&fng and receiwreso1i~"ag methods pad those 
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erru3lo.j r:ag ~ ~ n r e t ~ h ~ k  n118~~- -~~rnve~ t fc~e~~i  xnsthssds and gem rally using the  upp ply fluid 
$n the ~.efrJge~.atlsn cycle to reduce O V ~ E X ~ ~  wejgl~t, Typic~J. systems avbe illustrated 
schemalica~ly iur- Pibgres 3-2 and 3-43, The acLud fni"L"Li storage pressure to be used 
f n  each case will then be optPrn%zsd on ",he bssis of weight 2nd energy, 
In the case sf the high pressure systems, sssentldly dl comparisons a re  integrdly 
dependent on the%-nnodyna&c and fluid propek-ties asso~iated with the receiver, 
transfer lfne and supply, That is ,  unlike the subsritfcaJ systems where the flEa9d 
state is essentidly fixed for d i E e ~ n t  supply conce@s, the high pressure fluid state i s  
an integrd part of the supply, trarrsfer arad receiver tax& control processes. order 
to properly deternine heating, cooliiae; and residua% gas reqacirements a computer 
p r o g r m  will be developed to  haradle the integrated high pressure transfer process, 
%he program d l 1  be derived from eAsting progravnrs presently applicable to indivldud 
receiver, supply aazd t rmsfer  line analyses, This p r o g r m  will be applicable to both 
screening and detail d e f i ~ t i o n  and andysis tasks, The high pressure screenily); 
andysis will thus be accomplished at the beglming of the detail definition task 
scheduled to start during the next r e p o ~ f n g  period. 
Preliminary mdy sis, however, indlca"Ls that conventfond cooling technfwes will 
r e sd t  in very high weight pendtles for the basic hi& pressure system, Therefore 
an aM;empt will be made to defim regenera~ve  sy&ems having reasonable weight 
p n d t i e s ,  One such system wMch w3.l be hieher  considered is shown in Ffmre  3-4, 
This system d i l izes  the HfBsch hk vodese concept to prodde heating of the supply 
tank while d l o d n g  transfer of a relatively cool Duid to the receiver tank, The 
operating p w e r  for  the system comes primarily from the pressure dgference 
b&ween the supply md  receiver tmks  which is used to accelerate the f ldd  M"iin 
the voeex tube, 
3 ,2  INTERMEBUTE PRESWRE SUPPLY 
The primary problem with the intermediate o r  subcdt icd supply methods is that tunder 
low g r a ~ t y  some manraer of orientation o r  collection of the l iqdd for transfer must be 
employed, Therefore, the subcritfed sy&ems are  characterized by the method used 
for l i q ~ d  orient&ionB In pedomi$ng the comparison m d y s i s  orientation methods 
were c&egsrized a s  folllows, 
1, Su~ace Force Sy,S"Cems - Relflng on s u d x e  tension or electrical force diEereneex 
behveen the l iqdd and vapor to orient or collect the l iq~Ad for t r ~ ~ s f e r ;  
- 2, .kJ.""osi"i;ve Expulsion Systems - Providing an essent.%bdHy irnpermeame barpier 
be6v~esn the pressusatnt m ~ d  fluid to be tra~~sferred, 
3 ,  Dyraaoq~e Eorca Systems --. Vlhere the fh fd  6s forced to laa_ove in a nlaslrdec such that 
t h e  I i q ~ ~ j d  orientation fs  %cnown transfer C ~ A  be accomplished, 
HEAT !a\a 
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An addjtioksd ssy dew1 war nlso cot~sidsrebud where i h s  liqtibd $s  vaporized arid trmsfcrred 
as a saturated gas, 
It 9s noted t h a t  lor e ~ c b  OK the system types listed a*~c~,ve, the a~~xlliary s stem reqdre- 
ments and design problems as to pressurization and/or pu-mping, thermd protection 
and ve&ing, line and receiver tank chilldown and generd receiver $ad< Berid con&tioning 
will be similar d-thin each categorgr, Thus in performing the screedng andysis such 
adl iargr  system requirements were n d  included in the data developments, The data 
generated are therefore primaray used for system co;rrparisons w4thin each category. 
In pedorming the screening a raomind supply tank volume of 4 2 - 5  ft3 was a s s m e d  and 
the desirable operating life of the system was taken to  be 40 cycles. @stems h a ~ n g  
less  capability were considered on the basis of peridfc: replxement, Both LO2 and 
LH2 were considered as the transfer fluids and the a n d m u m  transfer time was taken 
as  24 hours, 
The imftid screening task has been empleted for the s u k r i t i c d  systems and the 
results a re  presented in the folloMng paragraphs, General date-of-&e-ad and safety 
discussions and background data developments are presented in Paragb-aphs 3,2,1 
through 3,2 ,4 ,  Paragraph 3,2,5 prese&s overdll wei&ts, efficiencies and relative 
evduations of d l  the systems considered, 
3,2,B SURFACE FORCE SYSTEMS. Two such systems were considered; (9) a 
capilPaw collection system emploflng screens and (2) a &electrcaphorethg: system u s h g  
dielectric propeeies of the B ~ d  to effect collection, The systems are indiddudly 
discussed below, 
3.2,1,1 The system analyzed i s  shown in F imre  3-5, The liquid 
col%ectcar c h m e l s  are designed to ma9&&n continurns coiul-taa=t w i ~  the d d i  Ifq%rid 
while the cy8indricd reservoir proddes lfqdd flow Sn the event a d-isbrbjng acceleration 
forces the chm-e%s to be momentarily uncovered from the ma%n liquid pool, The basic 
concept used in the present c s q a & s o n s  was demloped ~ n d e r  Contract NAS8-211465, 
The det&led cs&%er&ion  design data are  prese&ed in Reference 6, The weight of 
&is sy&em as applied to  a 52 imh LO2 tad< is estimated to be on the order s f  30 Bb, 
EmuPs%on efffcfency i s  egimated to be 98%, and the v e % u m e t ~ c  effielency 99,5%'0, 
The primary advm"ige 06 such devices are  thzt they are lightweight, generdly passive 
and cw- be used for a number of cycles of operation, Such de~dces have pre~~$orpsly beea 
applied Be non- erysgedc p r o p l l m t  acydsition for en@ne restar% ~ U I T O S ~ S ,  Using 
crgrogen3~ fluids idroduces thermoa3grasmxic md heat transfer problems which earn 
slwdffea~~tly effect system design, The primary problem f s to prevent vqp9r gem ratlon 
wrfrhin the capillgry device from causfng a b r e a ~ ~ c l o v ~ ~ ~  far tbe capillary barsl-ler such 
that a dd4recl vqpsr path I s  formed between the vJ1a.e and the txnl-, ouf?let, Also, in  
the case of a eor~tfnuous colilsctlorr system operating at %ow gra~~ty~ eeinr~n~rnfc~tisn 
betaveen the tank outlet m-d l i q ~ b d  pool must be maintdnsd ~&froughou3 the 
3-8 

trar~sfe;~ ii.1 order LO rndniloiz~ r d ~ i d ~ l ~ % t 3 ,  k ~sla,*;at iI~e ~ ~ e c i ~ ~ l u ~ ~ ~ d i l ~  fo r  fhc I ~ : w ~ ~ ~ t  
coIleet8ou8 sj~stern $n,pii%?! be greater than that of RYE USIODERL~BII t s y ~ t e i ' ~ ~  used i07- cngi~nc 
start since bofiomirxg ~wcelsraaon b d l d  up 1~7511 fiat occur $11 the present t r s ~ s f e r  
app%ication, 'TI%e a!Jcave p?-oble:m,s: were a~8sily7ed antler contract NAS8-2I4465 arid the 
overdl results are presented in References 6 ,  7 and 8, 
The resdting desfgn utilizes the vent f l ~ d  to co~troE the heat leak into the capl l laq 
device such that hamfu l  vapor formation i s  prevented and the reservoir shown in Figure 
3-5 assures eonBnuous eommuynrieation of the S i q ~ d  with the tank ox(;let, 
Aandysfs indicates that such design approaches mdIl result 413 a reliable system for the 
transfer application and such systems wodd be good for the h l l  13umbm: of transfers 
desired, Fluid c lemlheas  must, howewr, be m d n t ~ n e d  at a hAgh level fan o d e r  to  
p m v e ~ t  screen clogging from wcurring over a pedod of time, In this regard 
periodic c l e d n g  may be necessary, TMs will be considered further under the detail 
defjidtisn and andysis tasks, 
3 , 2 , % , 2  Dlelectrophoresis is defined as the mdion of 
matter tau-sed by polarization effects fn a raonmiform electric field, This e1ec"cicaP 
phenomenon may be used to o r % e ~ ~ t  and control 8 large elass of &eIectrfc a d d s ,  
including cryogenic hydrogen, oxygen and dtrogen, For the present application ' 
this orientation is zcomplished by Iseating electrodes (electrostatic condemers) 
Mthin the transler tank such that the Ifqujd is moved and drawn into the space? between 
the Mgh poterA;fd and gredw~d eEecQrodes, 
A considerable moeznt of andfilicd and test data have been generated en this conce@ 
for use with EW;? and LO2 a s  applicable ts the present p r s g r m ,  The most cslnplete 
idom&a;ion was fomd in References 9 through 12, Based on the i&erm&ion sbtdrmed 
from these references the use of a ribbon electrode ~odigg~.rat ion~ as  shown i n  Ffmre  
3-6, fs comidered the mast promising. %he system weight (including power supplies), 
e q d s i o n  efficiel~cy, and volumetric efficiency were e&ima>ted to be 40 Ib, 99% avkd 
99,%% respatively,  weight data were determined from the idormatfsn c o n t ~ n e d  in 
Reference 10, 
'The primary advmtage of tMs syStem over the capillam screen ded/-$ce fs that with the 
dfe%ectrophretf6 system positive orientatfon is applied to the liquid such that vapor 
bubbles are forceably exwlled from &;%be drain, Thus vaporizatkon wj"i4-irrs the electrode 
o r  e ~ t ~ l s f o n  chsmsHs is not a p d e a ~ t i d  problem as it is with. the surface "Lmiom device, 
The main concern -with the  d3elscbssphorotk system 9s the e s ~ ~ p ~ e x i t ~ ~  associated wnllfh 
reqedred Mgh vokiage l~er?-tl1r0tlag;1i~ and Fov~er  supplies, Al:;ca, there i:; some q~zestbon. 
of LO2 eonrpaiibj%iey e4irhere eleckrle~d 6i~s;li1nrge~ sntY CCC~AY, Fe.xPkhennor6e the 
patentid arcing of electrodes 1s Porave~ pr~:scnl, &ri~raJ  I ~ A G ~  sceldfer: licrie 'we~b 
pedormed in ocder to  denrsonsiWate the safety oi S I I C ~  s y s t e ~ ~ ~ d i ~  'lj&ii: d3td are presented 
in References 10 and $2, The latest testing moat applicable to the present progran was 
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1, Th.e data eontalned did not demonstrate that osperat2ng sde ty  5n full size tanks cm 
be predicted by sla&lsediie testss, The scaling was done o d y  on the basls of break- 
down .voltage with respmt to electrode spa ing ,  pressure and temperatare, A 
very impo&mt scding parameter which was not emsidered in the andysis Is  the 
ratio of enclosed fluid mass or  volume to surface a e a  and tank mass* The 
fmpo&arrl: consideration here i s  the rate at wMch heat "L the enclosed mass e m  be 
dissipated to the sur rmdings ,  A small tank fs less likely to accumarlate an 
eqlosive %momt of heat (that required to  start comB3%1stion of the me td  electrodes 
arsd/sr col.1C~~er) " c a z  a large tanl~., 
2, The method of testing was not conducive to o b t s ~ n g  known mhture  ratios of 
propel la t  gases xnd helium since the a3sumption of complete gas &wing, 
especidly with helium md 0 2 ,  would be far from t m e  as  their densities are  
sf~fff"icizyat'&y differerrd: and no &empt was made to provide rusj~ng, This woer%d, 
however, only serve to shgt the bre&dom data curves and should not 
s i g d a c a ~ t l y  effect the overdl sxfeej andysise 
3, The small sasnple testing of mater ids  would not necessari%y be vdid for 
demonstrating complete safety, Ior the  same reasons as stated in commeret (I), 
Also, arcing "Lme was not given or  &scuased and this would be an impo~arat  
factor in whether or not a fire could be idtiated, Gdven e n o ~ ~ g k  heat, eventudly 
fgdtion of the e l e c t r d e  ,and contdner m a t e ~ d  codd  occur, 
4, The 0 2  testing is considered to be by far  the most critical and, due to faiIure 
of the high voltage Ieedthrough, the test series was cut sho& such that this series 
sf tests was not ca~csnchsive in proving 0% system sa.ety, 
5 ,  And~her factor which was not completeiiy andyzed, tested or &hemis$: 2c~e)mted 
for was the specific shape and mass (as effecting system heat up) of the electrodes 
themselves, These factors c m  have a s ig&Bea~~t  effect on igdtisn, Also, 
electrode shape and m m u f x t w e  can have a strol-ag effect on bre&down voltage 
and where I " iw f l  wcaas, As m- example a burr type of defect can cause a vo l t ae  
o r  charge s s r ~ ~ e n t r ~ t i a n  wbfsc&l wBll cause premature bredcdowrr or arcfng at 
that p~f~a_e, 
3-2-2 P O S T ~ ~ T ~ E  R XPU T,SIOXf ;;IY.SJ.'E: MS, S I Z G ~ ~  s ~sde:rr~c: are designed to provide a 
-..-"--&-.=-a. ,= a" ---"-.-. --- -A.m.* - --A- -.,=-.-- . -. a 
" - posit%ve $arr";;r b3tsNeen t"fi2 n y e i r ; t ~ ~ , ~ y a ~ -  ;;nd fluGd kso ~;I;~&jer, lJe'j%ows 
and cl laphragn synts-wa?~ vre,t:e ~ov-1~fd4l"ntd are tdfsc;~~~ssed E I ~ I o w ~  Pistons were  ~ I C P ' ~  
coilsidered due to thefr coaunbfnatfon of h3gh -weigh!; m d  moving s a d  problems, 
The primary problem with the use of bladders far cyrogen1e fluid expulsisn I s  In IInddng 
materSaJs which a re  fledble at erysge~4c t e - m p e 3 ~ ~ ~ r e s  and which can be inc6q8rated 
into a sa"clsacts~y design, bncL considering use wit"ch02, com5derable work has been 
done on developing rnakedds and. adhesives wMch are both Be~14qble md LOX compatible 
under the reqdred operating conditions, The most recent ard applicable data with 
respect to  the development of such. systems for use with cryogedcs was ob ts j~ed  from 
Referewes 13 through 21, lh summaq  the developmerri; has progressed as  follows, 
MateE.$ds and co~~zplete system $e&ing was performed in  order to determine s&isfactory 
mater ids  and bladder fabrication techMques for the c ~ : y - o p d c  application, Satisfactory 
systems were determined to consist of thin pEys (on "ee order of 0 , s  mils) of either 
Mylar o r  Kaflon Emfn&ed together into a multiply cen&i@ra"L%con. 
LO2 compatfbii.i@ testing was then pedormed on the indlddakad mater ids  using the 
ABMA sens f t i de  cri teria that deton&ion shall not occur when the ma.terid Ps 
s&jected to an impact of no less than 42 R-lb, The Mylar &d not meet this criteria, 
However, with p r o p r  b&ng during the fab~dsatlon process the I<apton &d meet it 
(Reference 281, In any case, it was felt that in the actual bladder assembly it wodd 
be impossfbIe to add enough energy to the bladder mater id  itself in order far 
d&onat%on to oe cur, 
Subsequent fan11 scale testing w s  prformed where a 38-86 nonl-ferrous bd1et was fired 
into the bladder tank at hhlgh velm$ty, Both &Iy9iar md Kapton multiply bladders were 
&sted, h these tests the Mylar charred and the Ka@on burned, R was ielt that these 
fd lures  ware pdmarlly due to  the non-LOX cornpatIbIe a&esjves used in the system, 
Subsequent "8,ves"cgatisn and matedd testing was performed in  order to develop a LOX 
comp8~t-B;%b%e a d h e s j ~ e ~  T M s  p r o g r m  was considered succassfu2 and fuJ1 scale bladder 
testing was then contintied using the new a&-esive, Dufing these ts,3ts, ag&n using a 
non-ferrst~s projec~le, the Mylar did not react a ~ d  the Kapton showed one reaction out 
of 12 tests; and in this  case (Referenee 20) the a luminm tank itself also burned, 
This 6s ssssntfa-1.1~ the current &ate-of-the-a~t of LO2 expt~dsBoon bladders, 
Acoor&ng to the people at Boebng (Reference 20) it i s  felt that bladders for P.Da 
service have been ~~~~tisfaetordIy deli~~or%str;~ted, It f f s  felt "" ~ n a t  maeh systems should 
u1LFrnateIy bo good for np to 25 cycles on a reliable and ii:epeaj;a!Ae )..)asis, It is esti-mated 
n) r,fiaf; tb.e l ~ ~ ~ n i f p j *  o  f-e;dk eytr'f,cs wcjli."~d neet"rc> be on f.kl(3 c3iyjel: cbf in op$a"w to g,c --;is , ,  J q l  d*~" 3t1tee 
a repealable 25 "nyc3e ljfea 

& is feR, however, thaf  there is &I11 some questaun a s  to whet he^ passent safety 
~ ~ q ~ d r a r z ~ e r & ~  \*l,orxld 2tlBsw uss of such bIaddbr6 !o,- LL1O;: t:e?/92e, S~E?C$I f,h"ig hflyTgr 
fs  11& basically LOX compat%bIe and the Kx@sn system did k;&%bii Lerrufe~g 13% one test, 
Also thc Ien@ of eqosalre to LO2 has an effect on increasing the materid impact 
sens ik i~ ty  and Id1 qua2titative evduat:%,ion of thfs effect has not been demor~atrated ro-dae, 
The main problem ~15th developing suitable bladder sy&ems for LEI2 has been prmeat fon  
and interply fdatiors, Pun!tewIy i f la t ion is caused by gas being "capped M"ckain the plies 
at cl~yogenfc temperatures such that when the system Is warmed back to ambient the 
gas expands md  causes separation failure of the plies, 
Initially, development of a single ply bladder for the L W 2  service was atternpeed but 
was not ssucesshitb, At  present the Boeing Go, i s  render contract to  NASA U R C  to 
develop an impemeable but flexible membrane to  be used in conjunction with the 
p o l y m e ~ c  materials, According to Reference 28 this program loolis p r o m i s i ~  and it 
is felt that a satisfactorgr system can be demloped, 
The total number of predictable cycles for this hydrogen system is estimated at two to  
three with an ultimate of five, 
It is noted that the bladder system shown In Ffgxre 3-4 is of the collapsing type where 
pressurization i s  apdied e d e r n d  to the bladder and the liquid to be eqe l led  fs 
internd, This is preferred lpor the f6110dng reasgaras, as sumrrnarized from Reference 
22, 
1, Srsdernd pressurization wodd tend to trap propellmt btween the bladder md  the 
tank wd l  thus reducing e w d s i s n  eBiciency, 
2, A t  idtid loading the i ~ t e r n d l y  pressudzed bladder i s  folded around the standpfpe, 
remlting in a folded and creased bladder that is then subjected to  the booster 
dbra t iond  e n d r o m e n t  such that bladder Ipemrd fd lum may occur, 
3, Mgidficahly more andgrticd mand opr&ios~a% knowledge i s  avaaable on e a e r ~ d l y  
pressurized bidders, 
At one &age fn the development jet was thought that m eqm&m%g bidder w s d d  
elimdn&e the interply if iat ion problem, however, subsewe& testing (Refere~cs  17) 
showed this to be untrue and the latest reeommenda~an is for the collapsing type, 
Based on a perusd of the data from References 13 through 22 "Le ewected weight, 
e ~ i d s i o n  efffciency and volurndrfe efficiency far the 42,5 tank applicatfon were 
cs".fmated $0 bo 40 Ib, 98% and 98% rewpectlvely, Weight 9s besed on using a bladder 
cans%st%ng of 10 p14es or - 5 aniS Ksptoo &l~ere 41% s$and$>Ope sad assoc%aLed bardwaft? 
represent 85% of t h e  F-ataa systew x:eSg4.rte 
3 - 2 ,  2,2 --- jKctd!.ie Hellows, Altkiough these systcrn s are in  general heavier than olher 
nysf,ems, they have the advantage sf op6rat?i;lo1r ~ v e  s a sign&f"lea t i t  ~ r u ~ n h r  of expo%,.;lsn 
cgi.clos, Also, by ~aeasradng the stroke of the beS"8ows the fluid q~~i~gntiiy remaining e m  
be q&le accurately determined, even a t  low-gsav3ty, A typical ssysd,esz; which was 
considered iz the present stP~&j is showr~ In Ffgure 3-8, 
The p r e s s u r a ~ t  s t o r a p  is assumed to be contdned d t M n  the overaJl tank envelope 
in order to increase the volumetric efficiemy of the system, This csdiwratior'n is 
similar to that tested under contract NAS3-1201'3 (Refereme 26), 
The two maln types of bellows presently available are welded and formed, The welded 
bellows are  not recommended for the present p r o g r m ,  The marin disadvantages of the 
welded type are that the extensive welding required makes these bellows difficult to 
clean, inspect and prevent leakage, Also the life e v c t a n c y  i s  in general less 
pre&ctable and they are  more expensive than the formed type, jlnitidly, the primary 
advantage of the welded type was a high ewulsion efficiency, New formed billows 
designs have, however, been developed having essentidly as  high expulsion 
efficiencies as the welded types, P e ~ i n e n t  data used in estimating weights, 
expulsion and volumetric efficiencies and state-of-the-a& of these sygems were 
obLained from References 20 through 29. 
The design Illustrated in Figure 3-8 utilizes the nested type of for-med bellows for 
p & e ~ i d l y  high reliability and Kgh e q d s i o n  effieiermey. These bellows a re  described 
in References 24 and 27 and are  similar to those used in the test program described 
in Reference 26, 
Such bellows have predously been used f&rly e&ensively for e q d s i o n  of storsLhHe 
flu6ds, a s  In the Minuteman Program (Reference 2%)- In ad&tion, several development 
programs have h e n  accomplished o r  are  under way to provide reliable k l l s w s  systems 
for use with cerogenSes, A s  an example, testing was performed on a 9%" x 11" belilows 
where more than 300 cycles were accomp%ished Mth %E\TZ (Reference 23). It 9s noted 
that this pa&$;icaalar beI1ows was of the welded type. 
Testing was d s o  accomplished on the nested formed t m e  of k%lows described in 
Reference 24 using LH2, Thds test program, pedormed on a 13,5" & m e t e r  kllows, 
i s  described In Reference 26, The first belllows tested developed a leak dudng LN2 
and El2 checkout testing, A seco~ad bellows was te&ed md successfdly completed 50 
e ~ d s i o n  cycles (100 r e w r s d s )  &fore a leak was detected, (2 x 10-5 SCC ~ e / s e @ ) ,  
Failure was assumed to wcur  -when the leak rate exceeded SCC ~ e / s e c ,  The 
p r s g r a  target was 100 ccsmpil&e e w d ~ j o n  cyc%es, A faflure mdysis si ' the *mllsws 
correlated the Peaks with reg30ns of corrosion fuwd wi t%~in  the bellowst;, These are 
believed to be the restidt of inadeq~iE$;e cleanfng procedures, &nd/or the use of tap 
water in some uf the test operatSous, It 5s .fell, that thebe JeRebsactea can overcome 
%r1 the WLU L B  , 
PRE S S U R A m  
PRE SSURIZATPON 
FOR LIQUID 
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P R E  SSURA NT 
OUTLET 
Figure 3-8, Bellows E ~ u E s i o n  System 
A$; present St . a " ~  o%~iiider"cd %bat he ma$m tsroblsn~ needing iurther t~stdrag I s  associated 
-16h rklbblng or %nnpa@LLng of the bellows oor!vo~v~ion.s 011 the e:a3idal~:er u~~dc r .  
d b r d f o n  and e q ~ d s i o n  dynamic csnd~tiowr;, SheR %"&eSerence condf"cbonrs tend to 
reduce the bellows life, $sveral ppreagrms are presently underway to provide l~~-r ther  
c~ly~ogedc esign data %or the be910v1s system* 012e such pfogrd~n is being e0114ucted 
by Bell Aerosyatems under coMr%t $lAS3-B33%7, Under the prsgrm bellows fatigue 
rn-d life data will be genera-ted w d e r  redistie: dy c lodings to be ewected in 
owration, It is felt that such data are  only needed for the pmper design of cryagedc 
bellows and that the feasibility of such systems for greater than 100 cycles vdll not 
be a basic problem (Refemnee 28)- 
At present, bellows diameters up to 4 ft a m  faiirly &mdard, Total vvsIumes of suck 
bellows would be on the order of 40 to 50 ft3. Fudber  tool%% deve%opments would 
need to  be prodded for developi~g larger size sy&"csms, Aceorang to Reference 25 
bellows diamders  up to 50 R have been adve&fsed, 
Weight and eEfciency data are prese&ed in Tables 3-2 avLd 3-3. E Is noted t h &  a 
sfg&icant weight p n d t y  is paid by this system due to  its faBrly low .vc~llumetrie 
eafciency and "ee fact that an essentially cylindricd t d  rather than sphericd i s  
requiscd as the basic eo&dner, Based on a &rect comparison of cy-lindricd w r s u s  
sphedcd  tmI< weights it was e&imated that the use of the cylllzdricd ta& m d d  
increase the c o ~ & n e r  weight by approdmately 25% over that of the basis: sphericd 
sy&em. 
3,2,2,3 hBiaphra$-ms, msreloprnent work has been accomplf shed an both non-metdlic 
m d  metdlic aaphragms, Data applicable to the generd evdrratiore of such sy&ems 
has h e n  obtdned prfmadly from RelFerences 20, 21, 22 and 30 throu& 34, Recent 
testing accoa~8pIished by Boeing m d e r  corxtract NAS3-92204 OD poSi~g2?erlc positive 
ewds ion  d f a p h r a e s  for c ~ o g e ~ c s  wa  not mccessfd in that the csl-effmration 
tested &d mt collapse properly to emel  the EK2 (Reference 20), The d i a p h r a p  
collapsed into a cone s h a p  m d  then b e c m e  rigid, It was felt that a satfsfactoq 
s h a p  codd  %lave been demloped, however, It is d s o  felt t%r& due to high B a n s  
weights and sedfnmg problems that such systems wodd not be practicd beyond 
& m e t e r s  sf about 24'"Reference 20), 
The system felt to  be mo& appII~able $0 the present program is one using a metdlbc 
&apBnrap and operating as shown in Fig~re 3-9, Slgdficant development and te&Iurg 
of such systems has been aceomp%$shed by Arde he ,  of Parmuss N s J m  Pex%fs%c;& 
data are presented in References 31 through 34, The system baalca%%y esns%sds of a 
thin metaJ%fc shell &th v A r e  rings brazed ~lrcumferentia1Iy at eorltro4led intervals 
on the shell, "ike wfse :c.-.lngs are used to staMlSze the fold4ng pattern in order to d low 
lnultdple e;i.qii~Is~on~ to be acooa )r;a5alaad, The d$q~hr*agm 85 it~tsgr*ally welded into t he  
stos=e totile* 
WIRE 
REINFORCING 
\ 
RINGS 
DIAPHRAGM 
DIAPHRAGM 
INTERMEDIATE 
DIAPHRAGM 
FINAL 
POSITION 
LIQUID 
OUTLET 
Figure 3-9. Metallic Diaphragm System 
s&aineb eqrogef~o " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q T B " L u . L ~ ~ s  as & ai~ebaeui, &aren !CCVGYbZUb ~ V C :  heen ok&zirtec~ 
with LB2 using a 24 inch &&meter system ant3 a program- is presentjy uuseierway wader 
csot r~ct  NkS3-32026 to Improve the dosByir to a1le;i-v~ ai%_ increase in  "ie number 01 
cycles. Up to eleven reversds  have been ascomplfshed to--date on an 13, &a~~~eie.r  
sy&em at room temperature, Ad&tfond fabrication and satisfm"ery testing have been 
performed on systems up to 6; it in d ime te r ,  It is felt ttha,$ with present ate~E~~lolom 
d i m e t e r s  up to  90 Inches are  &dnab%e, 
It is noted that with the p r o p r  plmbing arrangement each reversa8 could be designed 
to  accomplish a l iqdd ewds ion  cycle, For purwses of the present compaAsons the 
m d m u  number of repeatable cyc%es was s&fmated to be five, Weg1at and p r fo rm-  
3 anee data as wplied to the 42,s ft emk applieatior~ a re  presented in Tables 3-2 md 3-3. 
3,2,3 DYNAMIC FORCE - SYSTEMS, The fluid wr t exbg  m e t h d  of @ n m l e  liquid 
control was chosen as  thai most applicable to the space station resupply from a shmle  
vehicle. Unear acceleration o r  rot&fon of the entire shtrttle and station was not 
considered practied, R&ation sf the boBle d t h i n  the payload i s  possible, but was R& 
considered desirable In comparison M-th f%uAd vo&edng due to the requirement for a 
s t~~t ionary to r o t a t f ~  comection, 
TWO basfe methods can be considered for applying a vortex motion. LO the tank fluid, 
These a re  illustrated in iFiglre 3-10 and 3-11, The system shown fn Figure 3-10 
uses internd paddle to  p r o ~ d e  a gositiw v o & e ~ n g  action to the fluid while the 
system of F i e r e  3-11 removes nuid from the tank arnd tan~gentidly injects a po&iour 
of it back into the tank to  prodde the required v s ~ e d n g ,  
The paddle system has the a d v m t ~ e  of reduced rss iduds and the &saadvm4;age of 
fairly large I~ardware wefght d t k  the reql~rement for m internd Lank motor or  a 
tank pass-through for applying rotationd mmion to the padde, The injection p ~ ~ ~ p i n g  
scheme will have a m i d m m  hardware weigM, but with a likely increase in  dotal 
electrical. power and residua91 Iiqdd, Also, start up of this system may be rel&Ive$y 
slow due to  the fact that the i ~ t f d  add being injected back f-&o the Lank can be 
mostly vapor. 
Siga"lp"icant quantitative andysis has not been p d o r m e d  on these padicular systemse 
Some ana2ysfs has been repo&ed on prope11mt tm15: rotation vhfch does gjvs an 
fn&cation of the sner@ss and forces associated with the Bufd rotation problem, 
Tmicd data of fhfs mature are co~alned in References 35, 36 md 39,  
b general the tltdd d~rrtaxi~ca of the process ::,re quite Snv011,sec:d ai(~d a detajlad ana,lyads 
oi fkc crnc- ,.:ys&s>:fl fs ."i.ii;jthjla the s c q a  of preser~t i~cj:e~r;fnc* .task, C j  
'~Rref Fh& power and- -fj.&6 reBidu,de were9 howurJai(r, esiip i~651b,  -'.p$ r oI1 ais . 9"e:,frv,s % . e . a ~ i .  L?L pq LAcw* -r.--,r+-rl- b~1.l,<,d-5 
e - 
basis in order to  determine wh&her the vortedng syis%sxn eodtl in any way be 
Ffgblre 3-10, Paddle Type Vortex @stem 
S U P P L Y  TANK 
VORTEX / 
GE m RATOR 
*This vdve  remains closed unt51 V O F ~ ~ X  Bs fully developd, 
F i ~ r o  3-11, Jet Type Vortex Sy&em 
*SHUTOFF 
VALVE 
RECEIVER 
cornpetithe wit1-i other ~~ i - s f l~a ) r l s  of d;'i"ansfe~ being, considered, Due to i t s  relati7;ac 
andx@ica3 sfi-npllolty the system showu in Figu~r :  3-10 was  chosen1 Poi ~ s ~ d y s l s ,  ?L 
is redized tlaat klais system does slot represent an o~>tira?um design, but should be 
ssmewhdc "crepreee~ttativz d the "etd weight to be expected for the vortex concept, 
The basfe approach fs to deternine at what r&e the Bad he rot&@&% fn s d e r  to  
ensure l i q ~ d  a t the  w d l  md then to determine the power assd subsequent hardware 
weight repgred to  accelerate m&nt&n the f ldd at this rdatfsn, Bqgen  was 
taken as the critic& flusid due to  its relatively large mass a s  compared to  hydrogen, 
Based an the data contdned In Reference 37 the rotationd speed of the B&d reqa red  
to  mai&afn liquid at the wall em be estimated from the follodng equ&ion, 
where 
g ' surface tension 
p = Iiqdd density 
rl = outer radius of rdatlon 
a, = a critfcd rotdionall Weber No, defined mcor&rsg to  Ecyaration 1 
ut = recy~red r&;atsional speed 
A s s w i n g  solid body rotation of theflad,Q, i s  the erf t icd Weber NO, below which 
liquid d l 1  not be forced to the outer w d l ,  
Qc is a fvnctfon of the Bond No., Bo - par2 / 0 and the liquid to sd id  coaztwt angle, 
For the  present case "Ee c o ~ a c t  mgle is t ak en to be zero a d  based om; 
p = 70 ib/ft3, a = lom4 gqs, rl = 13 in., and a = 8.9 x 10-4 ib/ft 
a; T k n ,  baaed on rn e*h$rapl&ion of the data ecsntdned in Reference 37, Oc is e&fmated 
to  have a vdue of 50, Then s o l ~ w  for w from E qu&ion 1, 
An average vdue sf rl vvas chosen for the present case fn order to be conservatikre 
shcs the data of Referenee 34 was generated for a cylinder ra,ther thm a spher~ B1 
i s  noted t h a t  ~ T O ~ L R  Fsfca:ir*oncs 31 the reqvriuraed a;gr%r'E;ar speed dsereas~s  a s  t h e  erd i i~~s  i
iilcrea sed, 
A further design criteria was also considered where it was assumed that liquid must 
be pumped from the inner radius of the paddle to the outer radius against 10-4 gt s. 
From a simple force balance on a fluid element the following equation determines the 
required rotation rate. 
. 
= J &  
Assuming an inner paddle diameter of 3 inches, which is considered reasonable for the 
supporting shaft &en. 
. m v  
w = .I6 rad/sec = 1.54 rpm 
Using this as  the final design criteria a d  applying a safety factor of two the design 
rotation rate for determining power requirements was taken as 0.32 rad/sec or 3.08 
rm. 
A s s d n g  a clearance between the rotating paddle and the tank wall such that form 
drag on the paddle is the major retarding force then 
where 
FD total drag on the paddle 
A total paddle area in the direction of motion 
V = paddle speed, taken at the outer periphery where V = r ~ .  This is a 
conservative assumption. 
CD = drag coefficient which is a function of Reynolds No. In the present case 
the Reynolds No. was calculated to be sufficiently in the turbulent region 
such that CD ';: 1.0 
Assuming this force to act entirely at the outer periphery, again a conservative 
assumption, the required power is determined from P = FD rl w to be 7.3 watts. 
Taking the total fluid mass as 2830 lb which assumes a 95% full 42.5 ft3 tank, the 
energy required to accelerate to 3.08 rpm was determined from 
M - radius of gyr~~tdoore asscrnzfng solid body rotatiora of the Ziqtdd 
From Eqaation 2 the r e q ~ r e d  Idnetic e n e r a  was detemined to be 8,s a-Zb o r  f 1,s 
wae-sec. Assuming 7,3 w a s  of power continuously wplied to  the padde ~ e l a  
approximately 1 ,6  seconds wodd be required for start  up, which is a very s m d l  
time when considering the omrall trammsfer process, The basic power supply was 
assumed to be fuel cells with the following weight assessments, 
94 % b / k  plus 2.9 lb/Zwv-hr 
Based on a motor-drive efficiency of 50% (14,3 watts of contkuous mator input power 
reqdred) and a m d m u m  transfer time of 24 hours the t&zl power supply weight was 
cdcda ted  to  be o d y  2,4 %be Therefore the power req&rements s f  the system are  
relatively low and the maln weight associated with this sy&em can be attributed to 
flufd residuds and m&or, ge%r box and paddle assembly weights, It i s  noted that 
the large speed reduction and asswiated gearing required will result in the m d n  
weight ~ n ; i Q t y  a s swiakd  wMh the motor-drive system, The basic volumetric 
efEicIency of the sydem for use in a 52 inch diavneter tank was estimated to  be 98% 
and the hardware weight, including motor and geariw w%*s e&ima@d to be approd- 
mately 45 lb, 
For the cod i s r a t ion  s h o w  in F i g ~ r e  3-20 it i s  assumed that fluid lcesldthds will 
consist of that liquid which c m  be located between the paddle and the tanlc wdl,  
Taking a 1/2" clearance btween the wall md padde an e x ~ d s i o n  efffciency of 94% 
is estimated, The data are preseMed in Table 3-2, Cdculatisns were d s o  made for 
the liqlaiid h y d r o ~ n  case showing a sligB%eBy less power requirement a d  overdl system 
weight, These data are presented in Table 3-3, 
3,%,4 EVAPORATION SYSTEM, This system relies on evawratfon of "che stored 
Iiqufd Bsy the input of heat to ecpffeet transfer, En this case the B ~ d  trmsferred is 
a s s u e d  to be in the form of a vapor, In the bask sy&em idtia11y considered this 
vapor then be condensed to resto1:e the fluid to  i ts  odgind  s ~ ~ p p % y  ~on&LSon, 
The system 5s dllu&rated scherrmati;.$-cdly In Pig-are 3-12, 
Weight and p~wpge~ ca~cdat ions wegse init9d8y made EOP" $Iq~uld hydrogen transfer, 
Transfer i s  assunacd to i~die  place 4rr 24. hours, Assumfag 2 slngla 42,s I s d c  
contafnbng 95% liquid tfis n k s s  of h)dssgeil to he trar,.;krred is &a~a4~1;i i& Iu he 175 
Ib, Based on a slrr~plk; evaporation energy balaf~ce,whefe &he he&, 01 evapordtioii (A) 
equds 189 is, tho rewiredlarrrl,hsa,ting bs determined to 'be 9,800 watt-hrs or 408 watts, 
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Based 011 tho power. sup:a1y p8.is6d<li,s ns ux@ressed in ;,he plebdioei; I~da'agt31~.ti the 'vt7eJght 
pe;,dlY kc" s:tell I;a,e&iqg ~.,a_su$tl a*je 67 lb 1 F* r,,,vtl,i, {p, t j e j ~  l a r 7 l ? f i P  r>;Jq(ejfa ~aiefg l ' i f~  or 
emling tlsu receiver the data fcs~i.r 3cfercnees 38 and 38 weye rissd, E is asruamed that 
a refrigeration system opesatfng between 40% and 500°K Ys required to reixlove the 
heat aali6ed due to the heat~ng above, Solar. cells aboard t h e  space sist9sra were assunred 
as  the power source, Assuming a ccampletely independent closed cycle; refrigeration 
system, then from the data of Reference 38 a to td  refdgai-ation system weight, 
inclu&ng radiator and solar ce%ls,was estfmated to be 20,400 Bb, This i s  considered 
to be an intolerhle weight penalty* 
Assuming that the h y d r o ~ n  being transferred Is used in the refrigeration cycle then a 
reliquefaction system req&rement was determined from the data of Reference 39. 
For a reliquefaction of 17% lb of GI32 where the GH2 i s  Tatidly at 40"R a minimum 
total! weight penalty, as estimated from Reference 39, was fouxd to be 2,660 Ib, This 
i s  still considered excessive a s  compared to other liquid transfer systems being 
considered. 
A further aradysis was then made to  determine the possibility of not condensing "ce 
transferred Buld and letting the pressure buildup In the swply and receiver $&les, 
Cdculationns for this condition indicated a psten"cd pressure rise on the order of 
1,000 psi. This puts the system In the supercriticd pressure range m d  "cerefore 
this system wf%1 not be eonsidered fu&her for Ifquid trm-azfer, 
In the case of LO2 reliwefaclion of a single "ck where the mass to  be transferred Is 
2830 Ib a reliquefaction system weight of approximately 5,600 Hb i s  e&imated, 
3.2,5 OVERALL SYSTEM GOMPARBSONS - AND R E C O M m  mATJ&bNSB Based on the 
-- 
general &scussions of the pmdow paragrzphs and an analysis of the pertinent 
data contdned in Ref, 6 through 40, representative cornpadsoas data were generated 
on the various systems, These data are  prese%s%ed in Tables 3-2 md 3-3, The m ~ n  
objective was to prodde data applicable to  relative evduations of the various systems 
within each major categov rather t h m  to obtdn absolute magnitudesc 
Data, are  presented for b&h oqgen  and hydrogen transfer a d d s ,  Sun each case a single 
42,s ft3 supply tank was aeaumed, The hardware weight 1s taken to imluda o d y  the 
f ldd  orientatbon or  collection device a d  power supply weights reqared  for the 
~ r i e ~ ~ t i o n  o r  eollect%on, A u a E i a ~  system weights such a s  r e q ~ r e d  for venting, 
pmssurization and pumping were not included, Basic tank wefghts are d s o  not 
included, how-ever;., diEer,.ef~ces in titi-& weight are e&k;emated behween the vsdous 
systems, As an exampbe, the increase i n  tarn'k weight due to vo lumet~e  sffielancies 
less  than 100% a s  well. as that due Lo additional ilanging requ9red for ce&"cadn systems 
is presented, The tank weight I s  taken to be prspor t fo~~d to t h e  t tdaJ tank ve21ame 
required, The r e f e ~ e ~ c s  sp11,e rii3.d ttanlk w%jght 4s 225 por~r ld~  a s  dtscusst?r2 4n Section 2, 
Also, as 1s the case wilc%t the bellows system, required tan& shapes other than spherical 
md%l result in larger weight and fs taken account of in the a ~ ~ d y s i s ,  
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It i s  nexccl that for each of t h e  major  system types "klsted In  ,Tables 3-2 and 3-3 the 
auxiliary system . t e c ~ ~ ~ ~ e r n e s  and de ign problems as to p r . e s s ~ $ ~ $ z a L h  a~rd/or 
pumping, t hom~a l .  protection and venting, line and receiver tank ch69ldown and general 
receiver t m k  f l a d  condl"Lfo~~ng d l 1  be similar within each category, 8t was therefore 
deemed desirable to chooss a representztiv:: system from csch estegory for fld~-I;her 
overdl detail system dednition, andysis and comparisons, 
Based on the data presented in Tables 3-2 and 3-3 the following systems were chosen 
for further detail defiMton md analysis. , 
1, Surface tension or  capillary containment system using screens, 
2. Metallic bellows for positive expulsion. 
3. Fluid vortexing within a restrained tank in order to  orient the liqrrid at the outer 
periphery for transfer. 
The surface tension system was chosen over the dielectrophoretic surface orient&ion 
system primarily on the basis of potential safety, Weights and state-of-the-art of the 
two systems are comparable, however, for use in oxygen there is  still some que&ion 
of electrical breakdown and associated combustion hazard associated writ& the 
dielectrophoretic system, 
In the case of the positive expulsion methods the metallic bellows was chosen as the 
only system potentially capable of meeting the number of equlsion cycles desired 
(40 cycles) for the station resupply application, Also, even though somewhat heavier 
than other methods the potential of developing a reliable and predictable system for 
use with cryogenics i s  felt to be higher with the bellows system, It is noted that 
other methods such as metallic and/or non-metdlic diaphrems and bladders can be 
considered and compared with the bellows system even though not ha-ving a total life 
comparable to that of the station, This comparison would be on the basis of to td  
cost and wodd take account of replacing such systems o r  equlsion components 
after a nurnber of flights, The impaet on the total transfer operation of developing 
such positive ewulsican systems will be assessed and repo&ed as  part of the detall 
analysis and cornpadson tasks. 
The fluid vortexing m e t h d  of dynamic liquid control is seen to  =present a weight 
pendty in the case of LO2 transfer when compared to &her systems, This i s  due 
primarily to the faf rly high resfduds associated Mth this sy&em, In the ease of 
hydrogen trmsfer the wefght fs comparable to the o ~ e r  sysbems, In any case when 
csrbsidering overd% xdsty and detielopriied potentjd o r  state-sf-the-a~% this  system 
Is considerecl rapreseuhative e~zsugh to justify further de"ta$l = ~ d y s $  s , 
Due to  the very bfgh weight br~vslved the liquid vapsriza2ion system will not be 
eonsidered further, 
4 
PROGRAM COST D A T A  
The following cost data estimates are  presented as rewired by the NAS8-26236 
contract document. All costs are approximate and are without fee, 
1. Expenditures todate: $500.00 
2. Estimated funds to completion: $32,466.00 
3. Problem areas: None 
WORK TO BE PERFORMED 
During the next month development will be initiated on a computer program Lo 
be used in performing the overall energy balance calculations associated with 
the high pressure transfer systems. Set-up and check-out of the receiver 
tank two phase chilldown program will also be accomplished for application 
to orbital propellant transfer calculations. The above work is being 
accomplished under the Convair IRAD program. 
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